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STRANDS:
TEK # and
Student
Expectation

STRAND 1: DEVELOPING AND SUSTAINING FOUNDATIONAL LANGUAGE SKILLS.

6.1: Developing and sustaining foundational language skills: listening, speaking, discussion, and
thinking – ORAL LANGUAGE. The student develops oral language through listening, speaking, and
discussion.

6.2: Developing and sustaining foundational language skills: listening, speaking, reading, writing, and
thinking – VOCABULARY. The student uses newly acquired vocabulary expressively. Students are
expected to:

6.2(A) use print or digital resources to determine the meaning, syllabication, pronunciation, word
origin, and part of speech
6.2(B) use context such as definition, analogy, and examples to clarify the meaning of words
6.2(C) determine the meaning and usage of grade-level academic English words derived from Greek
and Latin roots such as mis/mit, bene, man, vac, scrib/script, and jur/jus.

6.3: Developing and sustaining foundational language skills: listening, speaking, reading, writing, and
thinking – FLUENCY. The student reads grade-level text with fluency and comprehension.

6.4: Developing and sustaining foundational language skills: listening, speaking, reading, writing, and
thinking – SELF-SUSTAINED READING. The student reads grade-level text with fluency and
comprehension.

STRAND 2: COMPREHENSION SKILLS.

6.5: Comprehension skills: listening, speaking, reading, writing, and thinking using multiple texts. The
student uses metacognitive skills to both develop and deepen COMPREHENSION of increasingly
complex texts Students are expected to:

6.5(A) establish purpose for reading assigned and self-selected texts
6.5(B) generate questions about text before, during, and after reading to deepen understanding and
gain information
6.5(C) make, correct, or confirm predictions using text features, characteristics of genre, and structures
6.5(E) make connections to personal experiences, ideas in other texts and society
6.5(F) make inferences and use evidence to support understanding
6.5(H) synthesize information to create new understanding

STRAND 3: RESPONSE SKILLS.



6.6: Response skills: listening, speaking, reading, writing, and thinking using multiple texts. The
student RESPONDS to an increasingly challenging variety of sources that are read, heard, or viewed.
Students are expected to:

6.6(A) describe personal connections to a variety of sources including self-selected texts
6.6(B) write responses that demonstrate understanding of texts, including comparing sources within
and across genres
6.6(C) use text evidence to support an appropriate response
6.6(D) paraphrase and summarize texts in ways that maintain meaning and logical order
6.6(E) interact with sources in meaningful ways such as note taking, annotating, freewriting, or
illustrating
6.6(F) respond using newly acquired vocabulary as appropriate
6.6(G) discuss and write about the explicit or implicit meanings of text
6.6(H) respond orally or in writing with appropriate register, vocabulary, tone and voice

STRAND 4: MULTIPLE GENRES.

6.7: Multiple genres: listening, speaking, reading, writing, and thinking using multiple texts –
LITERARY ELEMENTS. The student recognizes and analyzes literary elements within and across
increasingly complex traditional, contemporary, classical, and diverse literary texts. Students are
expected to:

6.7(A) infer multiple themes within and across texts using text evidence
6.7(B) analyze how the characters’ internal and external responses develop the plot
6.7(C) analyze plot elements, including rising action, climax, falling action, resolution, and non-linear
elements such as flashback
6.7(D) analyze how the setting, including historical and cultural settings, influences character and plot
development

6.8: Multiple genres: listening, speaking, reading, writing, and thinking using multiple texts – GENRES.
The student recognizes and analyzes genre-specific characteristics, structures, and purposes within
and across increasingly complex traditional, contemporary, classical, and diverse texts. Students are
expected to:

6.8(A) demonstrate knowledge of literary genres such as realistic fiction, adventure stories, historical
fiction, mysteries, humor, and myths

STRAND 5: AUTHOR’S PURPOSE AND CRAFT.

6.9: Author’s purpose and craft: listening, speaking, reading, writing, and thinking using MULTIPLE
TEXTS. The student uses critical inquiry to analyze the authors’ choices and how they influence and
communicate meaning within a variety of texts. The student analyzes and applies author’s craft
purposefully in order to develop his or her own products and performances. Students are expected to:

6.9(A) explain the author’s purpose and message within a text
6.9(B) analyze how the use of text structure contributes to the author’s purpose
6.9(C) analyze the author’s use of print and graphic features to achieve specific purposes
6.9(D) describe how the author’s use of figurative language such as metaphor and personification
achieves specific purposes
6.9(E) identify the use of literary devices, including omniscient and limited point of view, to achieve a
specific purpose
6.9(F) analyze how the author’s use of language contributes to mood and voice

STRAND 6: COMPOSITION.

6.10: Composition: listening, speaking, reading, writing, and thinking using multiple texts – WRITING
PROCESS. The student uses the writing process recursively to compose multiple texts that are legible
and uses appropriate conventions. Students are expected to:



6.10(A) plan a first draft by selecting a genre appropriate for a particular topic, purpose, and audience
using a range of strategies such as discussion, background reading, and personal interests
6.10(B) develop drafts into a focused, structured, and coherent piece of writing by:
6.10(Bi) organizing with purposeful structure, including an introduction, transitions, coherence within
and across paragraphs, and a conclusion
6.10(Bii) developing an engaging idea reflecting depth of thought with specific facts and details
6.10(C) revise drafts for clarity, development, organization, style, word choice, and sentence variety
6.10(D) edit drafts using standard English conventions
6.10(E) publish written work for appropriate audiences

6.11: Composition: listening, speaking, reading, writing, and thinking using multiple texts – GENRES.
The student uses genre characteristics and craft to compose multiple texts that are meaningful.

6.11(A) compose literary texts such as personal narratives, fiction, and poetry using genre
characteristics and craft

STRAND 7: INQUIRY AND RESEARCH.

6.12: Inquiry and research: listening, speaking, reading, writing, and thinking using MULTIPLE TEXTS.
The student engages in both short-term and sustained recursive inquiry processes for a variety of
purposes. Students are expected to:

6.12(A) generate student-selected and teacher-guided questions for formal and informal inquiry
6.12(D) identify and gather relevant information from a variety of sources
6.12(F)synthesize information from a variety of sources

Key
Understandings

Performance Assessment Bundle #1

Genres are categories of written or performed works, characterized by similarities in structures,
features, form, and content.

● How do I identify genre?
● How does recognizing and understanding genre characteristics, features, forms, and content

help a reader interpret a text?

Writers make deliberate choices regarding content, language, and style to craft texts for specific
purposes, audiences, and contexts.

● What influences a writer’s choices regarding content, language, and style?

Readers can enhance understanding of a text by examining and analyzing author’s craft.

● How do I examine and analyze author’s craft when reading a text?
● How do a writer’s choices in craft impact meaning?

Readers use comprehension strategies to construct meaning.

● How do I understand what I read?
● What practices/skills help me understand texts?
● How do I determine which strategies are best to comprehend a specific text?

Readers can convey their understanding through a variety of responses.

● What types of responses can demonstrate my understanding?



● How can I construct a response that clearly demonstrates my understanding

Language development is advanced by the ability to learn and understand new words.

● Why is it important to learn new words?
● How does using particular vocabulary help me communicate my message?

Performance Assessment Bundle #2

Writing is the act of using language to communicate our thoughts, the meaning of our experiences, and
our understanding of the world.

● Why am I writing? What is my purpose, audience, and topic?
● How do I write clearly and effectively using the conventions of language?
● What do I want to say? Why is it important?
● What can others learn from my writing?

Writers can create meaning in a text by utilizing author’s craft.

● How do I employ author’s craft in my writing?
● How do my choices in craft impact meaning?

Genres are categories of written or performed works, characterized by similarities in structures,
features, form, and content.

● How does utilizing and reflecting on genre characteristics, features, forms, and content help a
writer construct a text?

Writing is a recursive process that includes several stages and is essential to crafting focused,
coherent, and well-developed compositions.

● What are the stages of the writing process? Why are they important?
● How do the stages of the writing process reinforce each other?

Readers and writers engage in research to justify, challenge, or gain knowledge about an idea.

● What is the purpose of research?

Misconceptions ● Students may think that there are static stages to crafting a text, rather than understanding that
each author has their own cyclical and recursive writing processes.

● Some students may think topic and theme are the same thing.
● Although some students may know that writers plan before they draft, they may not understand

that planning also includes identifying a writing purpose and audience.
● Some students may not think it is important to analyze other authors’ writing in order to

develop their own craft and style.
● Some students may think that mood and tone are the same thing.

Key Vocabulary ● Antagonist — the character who opposes the protagonist or the goals of the protagonist
● Audience — the intended target group for a message, regardless of the medium
● Author’s craft — intentional and deliberate use of organizational patterns, text and graphic

features, syntax, devices, and diction to create an effective written work; author’s craft may
vary by genre



● Author’s purpose — the reason an author writes about a particular topic (e.g.,  to persuade, to
entertain, to inform, to explain  to analyze,  etc.); the reason an author includes particular
details, features, or devices in a work

● Characterization  — the method in which an author constructs a character by explicitly stating
aspects of his/her personality and appearance (direct characterization) or by revealing aspects
of a character through their actions, thoughts, speech, other characters, etc. (indirect
characterization)

● Climax — the highest point in the plot where the problem/conflict reaches its peak
● Conflict— in literature, the opposition of persons or forces that brings about dramatic

action central to the plot of a story. Conflict may be internal, as a psychological conflict
within a character, or external (e.g., man versus man, man versus nature, or man versus
society).

● Context — the words, sentences, or passages that precede or follow a specific word,
sentence, or passage

● Editing — a stage in the writing process when a written text is prepared for an audience by
attending to and correcting mechanics, grammar, and spelling

● Falling action — the element of plot structure that takes place after the climax and begins to
resolve the conflict(s) of the story before the resolution

● Figurative language — language not intended to be taken literally but layered with meaning
through the use of imagery, metaphors, and other literary devices

● Flashback — a brief interruption in the plot that describes an earlier event or time in order to
provide clarity, background, and context about an event currently taking place in the narrative

● Genre — the type or class of a work, usually categorized by form, technique, or content
● Metaphor — a subtle comparison in which the author describes a person or thing using

words that are not meant to be taken literally (e.g., time is a dressmaker specializing in
alterations). An extended metaphor is a metaphor in which the comparison is carried
through several lines or even the entire literary work.

● Mood — the atmosphere or feeling created by the writer in a literary work or passage;
mood can be expressed through imagery, word choice, setting, voice, and theme. For
example, the mood evoked in Edgar Allan Poe’s work is gloomy and dark.

● Personification — figurative language in which non-human things or abstractions are
represented as having human qualities (e.g., necessity is the mother of invention)

● Protagonist — the main character in a narrative who is at the center of the story
● Resolution — the conclusion or final outcome of a story that in some capacity resolves all

problems and conflicts; however, not all stories have clear resolutions
● Revising — a stage in the writing process when a text is examined holistically and changes are

made to improve the focus, content, organization, sentence structure, and word choice in order
to clarify the intended message, create flow, and more successfully engage the audience

● Rising action — the element of plot structure that develops the conflict through a series of
events to build interest and/or suspense and leads up to the climax

● Setting — the time and place in which a narrative occurs. Elements of setting may include
the physical, psychological, cultural, or historical background against which the story
takes place.

● Theme — the central or universal idea of a literary work that often relates to morals and/or
values and speaks to the human experience/ condition

● Tone — the author’s particular attitude, either stated or implied in the writing
● Topic — a specific subject, idea, or issue that is the focus of a discussion, essay, article, or

other work 
● Voice — an author’s unique articulation or expression of language created by stylistic elements

such as syntax, diction, and figurative language

 Related Vocabulary:

● Close Reading
● Writing Process



Suggested Day
5E Model

Instructional Procedures
(Engage, Explore, Explain, Extend/Elaborate, Evaluate)

Materials, Resources,
Notes

Day 1

September 19th
Monday

6.5
6.5(A)
6.5(C)
6.5(D)
6.5(F)
6.5(B)

FOLKTALES, FABLES, & FAIRY TALES (5 Days)

Reading & Writing – ENGAGE/EXPLAIN/EXPLORE

Framing the Lesson: We will explore folktales.
.

● Focus Activity: Fiction Day 3
● Introduce Honors Project to students. Southard will read Out of the

Dust and Clark will read Hidden Figures. Students will be required
to read the book and participate in various checkpoints throughout
the course of the six weeks.

● TESTING STRATEGIES: Introduce a new strategy each week to
strengthen student skills.

● Introduce the definitions of fairy tales, folktales and fables (HMH,
pg. 485) – folktales include (1) universal themes, (2) often feature
the “rule of three”, (3) may include supernatural events, (4) may
feature animals or superhuman beings as characters. Explain that
fables have a moral at the end of their story, which is also the
theme.

● Review theme and topic. Students participate in an activity where
they match a mini-fable to the correct theme/moral.

● Using HMH pg. 485, explain to students that folktales often contain
more than one theme. Some stories reveal their themes directly
(explicit), but readers often must dig deeper to find additional
themes (implicit). In folktales, writers often use the thoughts, words,
and actions of their characters to convey themes.

● Introduce stylistic elements such as rule of three, evil doesn’t win in
the end, etc.

● Set a purpose for reading.
● As a class, read “The Mouse Bride”, HMH pg. 487, stopping along

the way to discuss various aspects of the story, answer questions,
etc.

● After reading the story, ask students to make a connection with
other stories they have read.

● In small groups (or as a whole class), work through the section on
pg. 496 in HMH entitled, “Analyze the Text”, where students will
summarize, determine the theme, etc.

● Ask students to identify the explicit and implicit themes in the story.
● If time allows, students complete the “Check Your Understanding”

section on pg. 495, HMH.

Framing the Lesson: I will understand the difference between an explicit
and implicit theme when reading a folktale.

Writing – EXTEND

● Writing Focus: Subordinate Conjunctions
● Fairy Tale Quick Write 60+ Second Blasts: Have students write for

60+ seconds on each of the following prompts – a fairy tale that
takes place at a (1) grocery store, (2) football field, (3) fast food
restaurant, and (4) car wash.

● Ask students to select the “blast” they like the best.
● Split the students into small groups and based on their “blast”, write

a poem, a song, or a rap about their idea.
● Students share their creations with the class.

● Textbook
● Consumable
● Mini-Fable Theme

Matching Activity
● Writing Focus

Activity
● Chromebook
● Honors: Out of the

Dust/ Hidden
Figures

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1690MqYmFBYBCSSEBteGaIokdm5HyO40O/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=116440839383444482475&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tbd3B0kv3fBro72Kz115e4hx2rapFr6W/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105357749634735446799&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tbd3B0kv3fBro72Kz115e4hx2rapFr6W/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105357749634735446799&rtpof=true&sd=true


Day 2

September 20th
Tuesday

6.5
6.5(A)
6.5(C)
6.5(D)
6.5(F)
6.5(B)
6.5(H)

Reading – EXPLORE

Framing the Lesson: We will discuss strategies for identifying implicit
themes in a classical American tale (tall tale).

● Focus Activity: Everyday Edits: Grandparents Day
● Students complete a dictionary entry form for the word “cavity”, “linger”,

“pungent”, or “neutralize.”
● Review stylistic elements, such as the rule of three.
● Introduce explicit and implicit themes.
● Review folktales and fables, then define tall tales.
● Show students two film clips of traditional, American folk tales and ask

them to think about the following information – conflict, explicit and
implicit themes (central message), stylistic elements, and a summary –
then fill out the information on a graphic organizer.
o Johnny Appleseed https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kloQqdrnHkM
o Paul Bunyan https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SoG94ieN828

Framing the Lesson: I will identify the conflict, explicit and implicit themes,
stylistic element, and write a summary for 2 pieces of American literature
(folk tales).

Writing – EXTEND/ELABORATE

● Writing Focus: Subordinate Conjunctions
● Present various prompts for rewriting a fairy tale.

http://www.creative-writing-ideas-and-activities.com/fairy-tale-writing-pro
mpts.html

● Fairy Tale Quick Write 60+ Second Blasts: Have students write for 60+
seconds on each of the following prompts – a fairy tale where (1) fruits
and vegetables go to school, (2) everybody walks upside down, (3)
insects rule the world, and (4) boys have gigantic ears and girls have
gigantic feet.

● Ask students to select the “blast” they like the best and spend 10
minutes writing a mini-tale.

Technology – EXTEND/ELABORATE
● Teacher choice- Students can work on ReadTheory, HMH Online,

IXL, etc.

● Optional: Vocabulary
Activity
(MONO/POLY)

● Dictionary Entry
Form

● Film Clips
● Chromebook
● Graphic Organizer
● Writing Focus

Activity

Day 3

September 21st
Wednesday

6.5
6.5(A)
6.5(C)
6.5(D)
6.5(F)
6.5(B)
6.6(E)
6.7(C)
6.7(D)

Reading – ENGAGE/EXPLORE

Framing the Lesson: We will review story mapping terms, introduce
stylistic elements, and practice summarizing.

● Focus Activity: Fiction Day 4
● Read the poem on pg. 461 in HMH, “Archetype.”
● TESTING STRATEGIES: Reinforce the strategy introduced this week.
● Students complete the dictionary entry form for the word “bourgeoisie” or

“crestfallen.”
● Define traditional and classical literature.
● Outline the different types of stylistic elements – magic helper, rule of

three, good vs. evil, magic doesn’t work in the end for evil, evil spells can
be overcome by love and sacrifice.

● Introduce Hans Cristian Anderson to the students.
http://urbanstages.squarespace.com/storage/studyguide.pdf

● Read “The Elves and the Shoemaker” from The Fairy Tale Book, pg. 25.
● Ask the students to make a connection between “Archetype” and “The

Elves and the Shoemaker.”
● Determine what stylistic elements were present in the story.

● Textbook
● Consumable
● Dictionary Entry

Form
● Stylistic Elements

Chart
● Chromebook
● Hans Cristian

Anderson Biography
● Video Clips
● The Fairy Tale Book
● “Live” Story Map

Materials
● Website Links
● Writing Focus

Activity

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RskwDv-Knvs5HQwPoJpZ0nyIHXj7UFMu/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kloQqdrnHkM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SoG94ieN828
http://www.creative-writing-ideas-and-activities.com/fairy-tale-writing-prompts.html
http://www.creative-writing-ideas-and-activities.com/fairy-tale-writing-prompts.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pr-k_xB_p5TB8BUHUwQE0Z56CxzAg2vp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pr-k_xB_p5TB8BUHUwQE0Z56CxzAg2vp/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C5mO6ZvNhowJ2ivvmlc-KpHiIVCLr4HX/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105357749634735446799&rtpof=true&sd=true'
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1f8BmTxaJK9_Yr1Pse7cshF577BAfBLsM/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=116440839383444482475&rtpof=true&sd=true
http://urbanstages.squarespace.com/storage/studyguide.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pr-k_xB_p5TB8BUHUwQE0Z56CxzAg2vp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pr-k_xB_p5TB8BUHUwQE0Z56CxzAg2vp/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y6f_zFMz3xNKp4yC-bLo7k9DuY9k2BcH/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105357749634735446799&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y6f_zFMz3xNKp4yC-bLo7k9DuY9k2BcH/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105357749634735446799&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1en2IklXWnwGg8M-HGVZusNNnc2S9vykG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1en2IklXWnwGg8M-HGVZusNNnc2S9vykG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UYn64id-aS0BrnL19WEqxYK4A_SI7khj/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mrOgrdczXbrZuoUZu9A0drsRHN3GZzr8/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105357749634735446799&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mrOgrdczXbrZuoUZu9A0drsRHN3GZzr8/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105357749634735446799&rtpof=true&sd=true


● As a class, “live” story map “The Elves and the Shoemaker.” Prepare the
various parts of the story map on colored paper. Select several students
to be the “organizers”, and the rest of the students hold a piece of paper
and participate as part of the story map. Give students a set amount of
time to try to appropriately organize the “live” story map.

● In partners or small groups, students write a summary using the
SW2BST strategy.

● Show the “Fractured Fairy Tales” version of “The Elves and the
Shoemaker.” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FrMzXFnJfww

Framing the Lesson: I will write a SOMEBODY-WANTED
TO-BUT-SO-THEN statement for a fairy tale.

Writing – EXTEND/ELABORATE

● Writing Focus: Subordinate Conjunctions
● Play “Fairy Tale Mad Libs” http://nick.omp.net/madlib2.html or “Fractured

Fairy Tale Mad Lib”
http://www.writing.com/main/madlibs/item_id/1099008-A-Fractured-Fairy
-Tale

● Fairy Tale Quick Write 60+ Second Blasts: Have students write for 60+
seconds on each of the following prompts – a fairy tale where (1) Mrs.
Charles is the Queen of the world, (2) your mom or dad is as small as a
raisin, (3) Mr. Boring can mix up any magic potion you desire, and (4)
Mrs. Moncier has 8 arms like an octopus.

● Ask students to select the “blast” they like the best and create a visual of
their fairy tale.

Technology – EXTEND/ELABORATE
● Teacher choice- Students can work on ReadTheory, HMH Online,

IXL, etc.

Day 4

September 22nd
Thursday

6.5(C)
6.5(D)
6.5(F)
6.5(B)
6.7(D)

Reading – EXPLORE

Framing the Lesson: We will review text-to-self, text-to-text, and
text-to-society connections.

● Focus Activity: Every Day Edits: Star Spangled Banner
● read the poem on pg. 464 in HMH, “Fairy-Tale Logic.”
● Review stylistic elements
● As a class, read “Rumplestiltskin” in The Fairy Tale Book, pg. 102.
● Ask the students to make a connection between “Fairy-Tale Logic” and

“Rumplestiltskin.”
● Determine the stylistic elements contained in the story.
● Individually, students create a SOMEBODY-WANTED

TO-BUT-SO-THEN statement about “Rumplestiltskin.”
● Socially Distantly- Divide students into small groups where they will story

map “Rumplestiltskin”, then make connections with the story. Make sure
students have their own copies to follow CDC recommendations.

● Show the “Fractured Fairy Tales” version of “Rumplestiltskin.”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f6bwyILxtYA

● Students complete a Venn diagram comparing the original fairy tale with
the cartoon version.

Framing the Lesson: I will make text-to-self, text-to-text, and
text-to-society connections with “Rumplestiltskin.”

Writing – EXTEND/ELABORATE

● Writing Focus: Subordinate Conjunctions

● Textbook
● Consumable
● Chromebook
● The Fairy Tale Book
● Blank Story Maps
● Venn Diagram
● Subordinate

Conjunctions Activity
● Video Clips
● Writing Focus

Activity

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FrMzXFnJfww
http://nick.omp.net/madlib2.html
http://www.writing.com/main/madlibs/item_id/1099008-A-Fractured-Fairy-Tale
http://www.writing.com/main/madlibs/item_id/1099008-A-Fractured-Fairy-Tale
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GyF0Jc_aT89qg_YYHBeJhb0lkvh11WZG/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f6bwyILxtYA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17Dxvd_hlBr4Aq3GmTD89qdjYCAARNW88/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SeB9Qmuv8oaCc7zpn0Nzm5t6XoEFiN1A/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105357749634735446799&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Z78BTDhkZzBCPqZYOy6WRmOpwbE2SLSX_Ju7K1BROI8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WfyDziJ8kMqzhMzjP4EYhPHu-AL0SxPD/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105357749634735446799&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WfyDziJ8kMqzhMzjP4EYhPHu-AL0SxPD/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105357749634735446799&rtpof=true&sd=true


● Fairy Tale Quick Write 60+ Second Blasts: Have students write for 60+
seconds on each of the following prompts – a fairy tale where (1) nobody
talks, (2) the sun never shines, (3) school is only for girls, and (4) water
does not exist.

● Ask students to select the “blast” they like the best and share it with
another student.

Technology – EXTEND/ELABORATE
● Teacher choice- Students can work on ReadTheory, HMH Online,

IXL, etc.

Day 5

September 23rd
Friday

6.5(A)
6.2(C)
6.6(H)

Reading – EVALUATE/EXPLORE

Framing the Lesson: We will discuss similarities in various traditional and
classical pieces of fiction.

● Focus Activity: Fiction Day 5
● read the poem on pg. 23 in HMH, “Life Doesn’t Frighten Me.”
● OPTIONAL: Collect Vocabulary Packet (Option) (MONO/POLY).
● OPTIONAL: Students take a vocabulary test (MONO/POLY).
● Review stylistics elements.
● Review explicit and implicit theme.
● As a class, read “The Steadfast Tin Soldier” from The Fairy Tale Book,

pg. 28.
● Ask the students to make a connection between “Life Doesn’t Frighten

Me” and “The Steadfast Tin Soldier.”
● Have students determine the conflict, the explicit and implicit themes,

the stylistic elements, then write a SOMEBODY-WANTED
TO-BUT-SO-THEN statement.

● As a class, story map “The Steadfast Tin Soldier.”
● To give students the media perspective of “The Steadfast Tin Soldier”,

show them the film clip that contains no words, only music. start at 1:16.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gFanayBhyeA

● HONORS CHECKPOINT: Teachers check with students to ensure
checkpoints are complete.

Framing the Lesson: I will note the similarities and differences between
the stories we’ve read this week.

Writing – EVALUATE

● Writing Focus: Subordinate Conjunctions Assessment
● Students look at all of the blasts they wrote throughout the week and

select their favorite.
● Show students how to create an 8 page mini-booklet out of a piece of

paper. Each page of the book will contain a part of their mini-blast story:
o Page (1) – Title of Story, Characters, Setting, Student Name
o Page (2) – Introduction
o Page (3) – Conflict
o Page (4) – Rising Actions
o Page (5) – Climax/Turning Point
o Page (6) – Falling Actions
o Page (7) – Conclusion
o Page (8) – Theme

Technology – EXTEND/ELABORATE
● Teacher choice- Students can work on ReadTheory, HMH Online,

IXL, etc.

● Textbook
● Consumable
● Chromebook
● Optional: Vocabulary

Test (MONO/POLY)
● The Fairy Tale Book
● Blank Story Map
● Film Clip
● Subordinate

Conjunctions
Assessment

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_6aZtD8lrHXEeU4PtF-Rp_BsEa9LsCaY/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=116440839383444482475&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gFanayBhyeA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mVEW7XkTyiL2XT31Q9tYmm63MZgOYUvD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YYwMb18rMU-pEBv3Kp8JJEMnuznLrsC2/view?usp=sharing


Day 6

September 26th
Monday

6.2
6.5
6.7
6.9 C,D,E,F

DRAMA (5 Days)

Reading – ENGAGE/EXPLORE

Framing the Lesson: We will look closely at media to determine their
explicit messages

● Focus Activity: Fiction Day 6
● TESTING STRATEGIES: Introduce a new strategy each week to

strengthen student skills.
● Show students a number of pictures (teacher’s choice) and discuss the

various elements used for effect (camera angles, lighting, special
effects, focus and framing, shadowing, special techniques, persuasive
techniques, text, and graphics).

● Explain that films/movies are a form of media that carry messages.
● Ask: What movies have you seen recently? What do you think were the

themes?
● Show “Wendy’s” commercials from the 1980’s.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FpypTXccG2I
● Ask: What are the explicit and implicit themes of the clips? What type of

emotions did you feel while watching the clips? What techniques did the
filmmaker use to make you feel that way? Consider dialogue, close-ups,
background music, body movements, etc.

● Show the “Bored Shorts” mini- film, “Hot Dog Bun Store.”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xXHt7GHNQ3c&list=PLC74A14923E
D95F5C

● What are the explicit and implicit themes of the clip? What type of
emotions did you feel while watching the clips? What techniques did the
filmmaker use to make you feel that way? Consider dialogue, close0ups,
background music, body movements, etc.

● Show the “Secretariat” clip during the Kentucky Derby. Show the clip
twice (without sound/with sound).
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xabXrwKuy4k&NR=1feature=endscre
en

● Ask: What are the explicit and implicit themes of the clip? What type of
emotions did you feel while watching the clips? What techniques did the
filmmaker use to make you feel that way? Consider dialogue, close-ups,
background music, body movements, etc. In addition, ask the students
what difference the sound made in their understanding of the intensity of
the scene.

Framing the Lesson: I will explain how various techniques contribute to
the explicit meaning of media.

Writing – ENGAGE/EXPLORE

● Writing Focus: Complex Sentences + Commonly Confused Words
● Ask: What make a play different from a “regular” fictional text? Explain

that plays are a type of literary text that usually mimic the same structure
as a fictional text including plot, setting, and character.

● As a class, read pg. 435 in HMH.
● Discuss Mark Twain.
● Set a purpose for reading “The Prince and The Pauper.”
● Using components of “The Prince and The Pauper” show students the

various elements of drama, such as acts, scenes, characters, dialogue,
and state directions. Explain how the stage directions are critical in
helping you understand the characters.

● If time allows, read portions of “The Prince and The Pauper” as a class.

● Video and Film Clips
● Writing Focus

Activity
● Textbook
● Chromebook
● Consumable

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EE7U4hc4r8hipJwyW4PDhn-nKDjvclbo/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=116440839383444482475&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FpypTXccG2I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xXHt7GHNQ3c&list=PLC74A14923ED95F5C
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xXHt7GHNQ3c&list=PLC74A14923ED95F5C
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xabXrwKuy4k&NR=1feature=endscreen
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xabXrwKuy4k&NR=1feature=endscreen


Day 7

September 27th
Tuesday

6.5(E)
6.5(C)
6.5(H)

Reading – EXTEND

Framing the Lesson: We will learn about media literacy and its importance
in a 6th grader’s life.

● Focus Activity: Every Day Edits: First Flight
● Work through the PowerPoint entitled “Media Literacy” with the students.
● Conduct a spontaneous class analysis of all the advertising that is

present in the room: logos on shoes, hats, t-shirts, pens, brand names
on products, etc.

● Discuss: How are you a walking billboard?
● Review what makes a play different from a “regular” fictional text.
● Discuss stage directions using the online mini-lesson.

http://www.bbbpress.com/2013/10/drama-game-stage-directions/
● Distribute a synopsis of James and the Giant Peach by Roald Dahl,

along with a character sketch and a mini-biography of Mr. Dahl. Remind
the students that this author also wrote Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory.
http://johnsonclassgrades3-4.wikispaces.com/file/view/Characters_from_
James_and_the_Giant_Peach.pdf

● Remind students of the different types of punctuation they will see in a
play/drama such as parenthesis, brackets, and ellipses, then explain
their usage and function.

● As a class, read James and the Giant Peach, assigning parts to
students. Tell students to pay attention to stage directions so they can
“become” the character instead of simply reading lines.

Framing the Lesson: I will explain how media literacy is a part of my
day-to-day life, be able to recognize the plot, setting, author’s purpose,
theme, and conflict in a script, and understand why stage directions are
crucial to better understanding the characters in a play/drama.

Writing – EXTEND

● Writing Focus: Complex Sentences + Commonly Confused Words

Technology – EXTEND/ELABORATE
● Teacher choice- Students can work on ReadTheory, HMH Online,

IXL, etc.

● Media Literacy PPP
● Website Links
● James & the Giant

Peach Synopsis and
Script

● Drama Punctuation
Resource

● Chromebook
● Writing Focus Activity

Day 8

September 28th
Wednesday

6.5(A)
6.7(C)
6.5
6.5(D)
6.5(F)
6.5(B)
6.6(E)
6.7(C)
6.7(D)

Reading/Writing – EXTEND

Framing the Lesson: We will review the elements of a script/play/drama
and how they are different than a fictional/prose text.

● Focus Activity: Fiction Day 7
● TESTING STRATEGIES: Reinforce the strategy introduced this week.
● Review drama terms (teacher’s choice).
● Review figurative language (teacher’s choice).
● Review conflict and story mapping terms (teacher’s choice).
● In partners, maintaining social distancing, or as a class, students story

map James and the Giant Peach.
● As a class, work through the play entitled “The Rematch” (Buckle Down),

being careful to point out the elements of drama and the important
components of a script. After working through the text, students answer
questions pertaining to the script in partners or small groups.

Framing the Lesson: I will list three to five differences between a script
and fictional text.

● Nonfiction Article
● Textbook
● Consumable
● Chromebooks
● Movie Clips

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zQSM0-UMgSrbxESuHcO6X_5lsqvqEmSM/view?usp=sharing
http://www.bbbpress.com/2013/10/drama-game-stage-directions/
http://johnsonclassgrades3-4.wikispaces.com/file/view/Characters_from_James_and_the_Giant_Peach.pdf
http://johnsonclassgrades3-4.wikispaces.com/file/view/Characters_from_James_and_the_Giant_Peach.pdf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-69_6FbHNTV4qgzPC48t6d0q8OFCxr5w/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105357749634735446799&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-69_6FbHNTV4qgzPC48t6d0q8OFCxr5w/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105357749634735446799&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-69_6FbHNTV4qgzPC48t6d0q8OFCxr5w/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105357749634735446799&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-69_6FbHNTV4qgzPC48t6d0q8OFCxr5w/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105357749634735446799&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uXpwWV2vYwH40npQvT4OjvQV32Z72ANc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uXpwWV2vYwH40npQvT4OjvQV32Z72ANc/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11Uh28Nai34Jy7ahJDm9L7KVWBV6gGSi3/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=116440839383444482475&rtpof=true&sd=true


Writing – EXTEND

Writing Focus: Complex Sentences + Commonly Confused Words

Technology – EXTEND/ELABORATE
● Teacher choice- Students can work on ReadTheory, HMH Online,

IXL, etc.

Day 9

September 29th
Thursday

6.5(D)
6.5(F)
6.6(D)
6.5(C)
6.5(B)

Reading – EXTEND

Framing the Lesson: We will perform a play.

● Focus Activity: Every Day Edits: Constitution Day
● Distribute a synopsis of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory by Roald

Dahl, and revisit who Mr. Dahl is and the stories he wrote.
● Review the story of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, assign parts,

then as a class, read through scenes 5-7, pages 32-52, from the script
version (adapted by Richard George).

● As a class, review the sequence of events as it pertains to story
mapping.

● Drama and Advertising: How did advertising play a part in Charlie’s
winning the golden ticket?

● Show students several advertisements for play performances and have
them answer a variety of questions pertaining to the advertisements.

Framing the Lesson: I will participate in the performance of a play, or be
an active audience member.

Writing – EXTEND

● Writing Focus: Complex Sentences + Commonly Confused Words
● QUICK WRITE: did you ever win a contest of competition? Sporting

event? Game in PE or class? What did you win? How did it make you
feel? How did the company or teacher “advertise” the contest,
competition, or game? In the format of an advertisement, “advertise” the
contest, competition, or game you won. If the student cannot recall
winning anything, they can use their imagination to create an
advertisement for something they would like to win.

Technology – EXTEND/ELABORATE
● Teacher choice- Students can work on ReadTheory, HMH Online,

IXL, etc.

● Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory
Synopsis

● Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory
Script (by Richard
George)

● Costumes
● Chromebooks
● Play Performance

Advertisements
● Writing Focus

Day 10

September 30th
Friday

6.2
6.5(A)
6.7(C)
6.5
6.5(D)
6.5(F)
6.5(B)
6.6(E)
6.7(C)
6.7(D)

Reading/Writing – EVALUATE

Framing the Lesson: We will showcase what we have learned over the
past few weeks regarding folktales, fables, fairytales, and drama.

● Focus Activity: Fiction Day 8
● OPTIONAL: Collect UTurn Homework (reading passage)
● OPTIONAL: Distribute Vocab (UNI/BI/TRI/QUAD)
● Honors students participate in a “checkpoint” activity so the teacher can

ensure the students are on track with their outside reading and
corresponding project.

● Students complete a dictionary entry form for “worthwhile”, “seaworthy”,
“despaired”, or “calloused.”

● Review stylistic elements.
● Review explicit and implicit theme.
● ACTIVITY CHOICES:

● Optional: UTurn
Homework Activity

● Optional: UTurn
Homework
(UNI/BI/TRI/QUAD)

● Honors Checkpoint
Activity

● Dictionary
● Chromebooks
● Dictionary Entry Form
● The Fairy Tale Book
● Reading Passage
● Textbook
● Consumable
● Writing Focus

Assessment

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C6FqNw0xSHmkDcPbfmZF1NUKyRLZW8qP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aJlKR_4KxHSy5YA319gsHb34AbgxMzMu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aJlKR_4KxHSy5YA319gsHb34AbgxMzMu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aJlKR_4KxHSy5YA319gsHb34AbgxMzMu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aJlKR_4KxHSy5YA319gsHb34AbgxMzMu/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wYwr2lmPKGEIshUpra1ORAh5wdHRq77s/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=116440839383444482475&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pr-k_xB_p5TB8BUHUwQE0Z56CxzAg2vp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pSMZJMXaOCf9KNqgadUieFEGWrMcLWrf/view?usp=sharing


(1) As a class, read “Snow White” from The Fairy Tale Book, pg. 60,
determine the stylistic elements found in the story, write a SW2BST
statement, then complete one of the following extension projects: (a)
write a list of consequences for the evil queen, (b) add three more
dwarfs to the seven dwarfs – name them and create a short
description of each [use the AOP list for assistance],(c) create a
crown and/or coat of arms for Snow White and her prince.

(2) Complete a reading passage pertaining to fables, folktales,
fairytales, or drama.

(3) On pg. 470 in HMH, read “The Boatman’s Flute” and work through
all activities, then complete a Venn diagram comparing “The
Boatman’s Flute” with “The Mouse Bride” (read earlier in the lesson).

(4) On pg. 434 in HMH, finish reading “The Prince and The Pauper”,
and work through all activities, then complete an AOP sheet for
several characters in the drama.

(5) Students write their own fable, making sure they have included both
explicit and implicit themes.

(6) Students write their own fairy tale, ensuring they have added stylistic
elements.

● HONORS CHECKPOINT: Teachers check with students to ensure
checkpoints are complete.

Writing – EVALUATE

● Writing Focus: Assessment on Complex Sentences + Commonly
Confused Words

Framing the Lesson: I will use the knowledge gained over the last 10 days
to complete a project pertaining to fairytales, fables, folktales, or drama.

Technology – EXTEND/ELABORATE
● Teacher choice- Students can work on ReadTheory, HMH Online,

IXL, etc.

Accommodations
for Special
Populations

Accommodations for instruction will be provided as stated on each student’s (IEP) Individual
Education Plan for special education, 504, at risk, and ESL/Bilingual.


